
Tom Deimler Family

Philmont Scholarship Endowment

Tom Deimler served as a Boy Scouts of America 

professional for over forty years. Throughout his 

career, and to this day, Tom has given his full support 

to Philmont’s training and high adventure programs. 

He believes in the life-changing power of Philmont 

and recognizes the Philmont Experience develops a 

Scout’s self-reliance and leadership skills. He also 

knows Philmont helps the Scout bring real meaning to 

the aims and methods of Scouting.

With this in mind, in honor of his long service to 

Scouting and in memory of his dedicated wife Shirley, 

he and his family:

Eagle Scout Tom Jr. and his wife Joy 

Life Scout Steve and his wife Rita 

Eagle Scout Mike and his wife Dian

have created The Tom Deimler Family Philmont 
Scholarship Endowment for the purpose of awarding 

at least one annual scholarship to a selected Scout to 

join a unit or local council Philmont crew. Making it 

possible for that Scout, or Scouts, to benefit from a 

Philmont experience.



You can join Tom and his family in this effort.

The establishment of this endowment is 

intended to provide sufficient earned interest to 

cover a full individual Philmont fee for a Scout 

on an annual basis. Additional income could 

provide a partial or even a second full 

scholarship. Any extra monies each year 

would be transferred to the principal to help 

guarantee the fund’s future.

Tom has started the fund with an initial gift to 

the endowment with the intent of offering a 

scholarship for the upcoming Philmont 

camping season. Also, he has made it possible 

for family, friends, and Scouters to make direct 

contributions to the fund. Such gifts will go 

directly into the principal.

Information about making a contribution to the 

fund is on the next page.

Tom has earmarked additional funds from the 

Shirley A. and Thomas R. Deimler Family 

Trust in his will to be transferred into the 

scholarship endowment. 

An application for scholarship consideration is 

being developed and will be released to all 

local BSA councils each year.



Tom Deimler Family

Philmont Scholarship Endowment

Give On-Line

https://donations.scouting.org/#/council/NCFD/appeal/7223 

Mailing of Stock Certificates or Checks

Checks, money orders, and stock certificates should be sent to:

 Tim Pierce, Cash Management, S401

 Boy Scouts of America National Foundation

 1325 West Walnut Hill Lane

 Irving, Texas 75015-2079

If you are selling actual stock certificates, we suggest sending 

unsigned stock certificates and properly signed stock powers in 

separate envelopes. Please include in the mailing a description 

as to the use/purpose of the fund (“to benefit the Tom Deimler 

Family Philmont Scholarship Endowment”).

Electronic Transfer of Cash/Sales of Proceeds From 

Stock

Electronic transfers of cash or sales proceed from stock sold by 

your broker should go to:

 JP Morgan Chase – New York, NY

 Credit: Boy Scouts of America

 ABA# 021000021

 Acct# 118687968

When using electronic transfers, please fax or email a notice to 

Cash Management describing the transfer amount, the purpose 

for the funds, and the expected transfer date.

Fax: 972-580-2108, or email tim.pierce@Scouting.org

https://donations.scouting.org/#/council/NCFD/appeal/7223
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